
PNCHINA.COM rate card

PNChina.com and the China Report off er a great way to associate 
your brand with the region's respected news source. There are 
run-of-site ads, which are a great branding opportunity, targeted 
section sponsorship and the bi-weekly enewsletter. 

PNChina.com receives nearly 50,000 unique visitors and more than 
120,000 visitor sessions annually with an average of 4 min. per visit.
(Source: Google analytics  Oct. 2012 - Oct. 2013)
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RATE CARD #26 
EFFECTIVE JAN. 1, 2014

RUN OF SITE*

AD POSITION 1 month 3 months 6 months 12 months

1: LEADERBOARD (728X90)
Featured at the top of every page and bottom of story pages.

$2,447 $6,118 $9,788 $14,683

2: RECTANGLE (300X250)
Opportunity for 3 ad positions on right rail of home page. Ads also appear 
in all non-exclusive rectangle positions throughout the site (actual posi-
tion varies depending on the page).

$1,530 $3,243 $4,588 $7,341

3: BUTTON ADS (125X125)
Featured on the home page.

$490 $1,224 $2,203 $3,976

CHINA REPORT ENEWSLETTER*

4: BANNER PACKAGE A (468X60)
Opportunity for 3 ad positions featured on the top, middle and bottom of 
the enewsletter on 2 broadcasts each week.

$2,447 $5,873 $9,788 $15,661

5: BANNER PACKAGE B (468X60)
Opportunity for 3 ad positions featured on the top, middle and bottom of 
the enewsletter on 1 broadcast each week.

$1,530 $3,671 $6,118 $9,788

6: BUTTON PACKAGE A (125X125)
Featured on the right rail of the enewsletter on 2 broadcasts each week.

$539 $1,468 $2,643 $4,894

7: BUTTON PACKAGE B (125X125)
Featured on the right rail of the enewsletter on 1 broadcast each week.

$337 $917 $1,652 $3,059

EXCLUSIVE SPONSORSHIPS*

8: NEWS CHANNEL SECTION SPONSORSHIP
Includes a leader board at the top and bottom of the entry page and story 
pages, plus a rectangle ad on the right side of the entry page. Rectangle 
ads also get run-of-site exposure.

$2,447 $7,953 $14,683 $26,918

9: SEARCH SPONSORSHIP
Logo 84 pixels wide by 33 pixels high on the search bar on every page; 
leader board at the top and bottom and rectangle ad on the right side of 
the search results page.

$3,059 $8,565 $16,640 $29,365

10: CHINA BLOG
Includes a rectangle on the home page; leader board at the top and 
bottom and rectangle ad on the right side of inside blog pages.

$3,059 $8,565 $16,640 $29,365

*All rates are gross
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ADDED + bonus
Run an ad on PNChina.com and in the China Report enewsletter 
and take an additional 15% off  both ads. 
Total discount cannot exceed cost of the lowest priced ad.
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